Networking
UWA’s engineering cohort has access to an exciting and vibrant student social scene! Not only are there plenty of opportunities to meet new people at fun social events, you can develop valuable career networks. Get involved!

UWA student networks
Engineers Without Borders UWA
Chapter (EWB)
 ewb.org.au/explore/chapters/uwa
University Engineers’ Club (UEC)
 uec.org.au
UWA Motorsport
 motorsport.mech.uwa.edu.au
UWA Young Engineers (UWAYE)
 www.uwaye.ecm.uwa.edu.au

Professional bodies
Australian Computer Society (ACS)
acs.org.au
Engineers Australia
engineersaustralia.org.au
Institution of Chemical Engineers
( IChemE)
icheme.org

Key engineering facilities
Clough Engineering Student Centre
A brand new space that provides a social anchor on campus for our diverse engineering cohort. Additionally it’s a great place for team-based learning and private study. See map reference 14.

Monadelphous Integrated Learning Centre
A modern space that combines teaching and practical training in a simulated professional working environment. See map reference 12.

Useful links
Essentials for getting started
LMS (Learning Management System – unit information, lecture notes)
lms.uwa.edu.au
OLCR (On Line Class Registration)
olcr.uwa.edu.au
Pheme Account (set up access to studentConnect, Webmail and LMS)
pheme.uwa.edu.au
studentConnect (online enrolment)
studentadmin.uwa.edu.au/welcome/student_connect

Institution of Electrical and
Electronic Engineering
ieee.org

Institution of Electrical and
Electronic Engineering
IEEE

Timetable and venues for units
timetable.uwa.edu.au
UWA campus map
uwa.edu.au/campus_map
Webmail (access your student email)
webmail.uwa.edu.au

Faculty and
University links
Faculty of Engineering, Computing
and Mathematics
www.ecm.uwa.edu.au
Calculator policy
www.ecm.uwa.edu.au/students/exams/calculators
Exams, appeals and policies
www.ecm.uwa.edu.au/students/exams
Computer lab locations
www.ecm.uwa.edu.au/students/itsupport/labs
Facebook page
facebook.com/UWAecm
askUWA (online answers anytime)
ipoint.uwa.edu.au
UWA Library
is.uwa.edu.au
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Alexander Lecture Theatre .......... 2
Clough Engineering
Student Centre .................. 14
ECM Student Office ........... 13
EWB Club HQ .............. 26
First Year Physics Labs 1.16, 1.19__16
First Year Teaching Labs
1.13, 1.15, 1.19, 1.21............. 8
Lecture Rooms G.11, G.13...........23
Lecture Rooms 1.05, 1.09, 1.13____15
Lecture Room 1.51 ...................24
Lecture Room 2.19 ...................17
Lecture Room 2.61 ...................27
Lycopodium Design Studio 1.51.....11
Mathematics Lecture
Rooms 1, 2, 3 ..................22
Monadelphous Design Studio 1.52..11
Monadelphous Integrated
Learning Centre ...............12
Motor sport Workshop ..........25
Murdock Lecture Theatre ..........3
Octagon Theatre ..................1
Reid Library ...................10
Ross Lecture Theatre ..........19
Science Library ...................9
Seminar Room G.209 .............4
Student Guild ...................6
Tuttensall Lecture Theatre .......6
UEC Club HQ ..................18
UWAYE Club HQ ..........18
Weatherburn Lecture Theatre ....21
Wilsmore Lecture Theatre .........7

Matilda Bay
Hackett Drive
Riley Oval
Oak Lawn
James Oval
Social Science
Great Court
Tropical Grove